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Abstract—Location sharing is a particularly sensitive type
of online information disclosure. To explain this behavior, we
compared the effectiveness of using self-report measures drawn
from the literature, behavioral data collected from mobile phones,
and a new type of measure that represents a hybrid of self-report
and behavioral data to contextualize users’ attitudes toward their
past location sharing behaviors. This new measure was based
on a reflective learning paradigm, where one reflects on past
behavior to inform future behavior. Based on a study of Android
smartphone users (N=114), we found that the construct ‘FYI
About Myself’ and our new reflective measure of one’s comfort
with sharing location with apps on the smartphone were the best
predictors of location sharing behavior. Surprisingly, Behavioral
Intention, a commonly used proxy for actual behavior, was not
a significant predictor. These results have important implications
for privacy research and designing systems to meet users’ location
sharing privacy needs.

I.

I NTRODUCTION

Mobile users now account for the majority of Internet
traffic (52%) [8], and mobile app revenue is projected to reach
$188 billion by 2020 [4]. However, the wealth of personal
information that mobile apps access has a considerable impact
on their usage. A recent Pew study on smartphone app usage in
the U.S. reported that 90% of smartphone owners indicated that
knowing how their personal information is used is important
when deciding whether to install an app [27]. In fact, 60% of
app users reported deciding not to install an app because of
the personal information it requested, and 46% had uninstalled
an app after discovering the extent to which it collected
personal information [27]. To encourage app adoption and use,
researchers and app designers need to be able to understand
and predict people’s willingness to disclose various types of
personal information to apps and use this knowledge to help
align the system with users’ privacy needs [39].
However, predicting personal information disclosure online
is not straightforward. Research has revealed discrepancies
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between people’s stated concerns and their actual disclosure
behaviors. This widely acknowledged ‘privacy paradox’ [6],
[26] has made it difficult to predict user behavior based on
stated privacy preferences. Instead, social science researchers
have developed scales to predict and explain users’ privacy
intentions [25], [28], [36], [43]. Yet, for the most part, there is
still a gap when mapping these self-reported measures to actual
behavior. Meanwhile, computational scientists have taken a
different approach of making predictions based on behavioral
data, such as the number of apps installed, the kinds of apps
installed, the types of permissions granted to the apps, etc.
However, these studies have typically used this behavioral
data to detect problematic behavior or to alert users regarding
potential data leaks [2], [3], [20]. The collected behavioral data
has not been used to help users reflect on their past privacy
behaviors to inform and guide future privacy decisions to align
better with their true privacy preferences [40].
We focus on understanding and predicting location sharing
behavior in the context of mobile apps. We compare the
effectiveness of attitudinal measures and behavioral data, as
well as newly developed measures of attitude toward past
privacy behavior, to answer the following research questions:
RQ1: What factors best predict users’ app location sharing
behavior for three types of predictor variables?:
(A) pre-validated perceived constructs from the literature,
(B) scraped behavioral data, and
(C) hybrid measures capturing users’ perceptions of their past
location sharing behavior?
RQ2: Across the three types of predictor variables above,
what combination of factors best predicts users’ app location
sharing behavior?
To this end, we conducted a study with 114 Android users
recruited via Amazon Mechanical Turk. We developed an
Android app that participants installed on their smartphones.
The app measured perceived constructs (via a questionnaire
embedded in the app), scraped behavioral data such as the
number of apps with permission to access location (collected
unobtrusively by the app), and then asked users whether they
were comfortable with the current location permissions for
each of the apps installed on their phones (a construct we refer
to as a perceived measure in the context of past behavior). We

proaches. Social science researchers often conduct survey
studies with attitudinal measures to gauge user behavior,
whereas computational researchers often rely on behavioral
data scraped from the device to predict future user privacy
decisions. In the sections that follow, we describe these two
approaches and argue for the need of merging the two in
order to advance interdisciplinary research on understanding
and predicting users’ privacy behaviors.

asked participants to share their location with our app and
treated their sharing decision as our dependent variable.
For RQ1A, we leveraged several pre-validated perceived
measures from the literature that have been shown to be relevant for predicting behavioral intent toward location-sharing:
Behavior Intention [35], Perceived Surveillance [43], Perceived
Intrusion [42], Secondary Use of Personal Information [34],
FYI About Myself [28], and Power Usage [25]. These prevalidated constructs were collected via a questionnaire embedded in the study app. To investigate RQ1B, we scraped
behavioral data in the background, including the app manifest
of the apps installed on the phone, the ‘Dangerous Permissions’ [13] granted to these apps, and specifically, whether
location permissions were granted to these apps. According to
Google, Dan gerous Permissions are those that provide access
to a user’s personal information or stored data or control an
app’s access to the operation of other apps [13]. To answer
RQ1C, we created our own measures by asking participants
to reflect on their comfort level sharing their location with
existing apps on their smartphones and whether they would
revoke this permission for apps they were not comfortable
having access to their location (even though location access
had been previously granted to these apps). To analyze this
data, we carried out binary logistic regression models in a
step-by-step fashion to derive the strongest model to predict
whether the participants granted the location permission to our
study app (RQ2).

A. Mobile Privacy and Behavioral Intention
Survey based studies on mobile privacy have been conducted mainly in the fields of Information Systems (IS) and
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI). A key theme of these
studies has been to try to predict user behavior based on selfreported survey responses. Such questionnaires generally try
to measure the user’s attitude toward specific topics using
specially designed constructs (e.g., for a review of various
informational privacy measures, refer to Preibusch [30]). For
instance, a commonly accepted practice in this research is that
user behavior can be predicted based on users’ attitudes and
that Behavioral Intention (based on the Theory of Planned
Behavior [1]) is the strongest predictor of actual behavior.
The Theory of Planned Behavior states that behavioral beliefs
inform user attitudes toward behaviors which then lead to
behavioral intention which directly impacts user behavior [1].
Therefore, researchers have developed various constructs to
quantify different aspects of user beliefs, feelings, intentions,
and attitudes toward mobile privacy in order to predict behavioral intention as a dependent variable.

We found that most perceived measures (except FYI About
Myself) were weak predictors of participant location sharing
behavior on their own, and none of the behavioral data scraped
from the phone was significantly linked to the decision to
grant location access to our app. We also discovered that
using a perceived in context of past behavior variable (specifically, the percentage of existing apps to which the participant
was comfortable giving location access) could significantly
improve the predictive power of our model. The model that
used only perceived variables explained 17.2% of the variance,
the model with only scraped behavioral data explained 2.4%
of the variance, and the combined model with perceived
measures and the perceived in context of past behavior variable
explained 21.5% of the variance in our dependent variable.
The difference in explanatory power between these models
was statistically significant.

For example, Smith et al.’s [34] work was one of the first to
develop scales to measure user concern for information privacy.
The work introduced a fifteen-item instrument that measured
concerns regarding data collection, unauthorized secondary
use, improper access, and errors in data handling. Our research
focuses on the context of mobile privacy. Therefore, we draw
from the Mobile Users’ Information Privacy Concern (MUIPC)
framework [43] that identifies factors that influence mobile
phone users’ behavioral intention to use mobile apps and share
their personal information with the apps. MUIPC is a threefactor scale that determines users’ concern for information
privacy in a mobile context by measuring their concern regarding misuse of shared data, degree of intrusion, and perceived
surveillance. MUIPC has been utilized in several user behavior
studies [17], [32].

Improving the ability to predict people’s location sharing
behaviors can help researchers understand the factors behind
users’ privacy decisions. App developers can also anticipate
user attitudes, and perhaps, ask for the location permission
only when users are likely to grant it for a better user
experience. Overall, we make the following contributions to
the field of end-user mobile privacy; we: 1) identify the
perceived measures which best predict users’ actual location
sharing behavior, 2) show that scraped behavioral data is not
a good predictor of location sharing behavior, and 3) uncover
that a hybrid perceived measure of users reflecting on their
past behavior can significantly improve models for predicting
location sharing behaviors.
II.

In this research, we draw from a number of studies that
specifically examined users’ location sharing behaviors. For
example, Guha et al. [14] studied the practice of deceptive
location sharing (i.e., users deliberately sharing incorrect location information) and found that users engaged in this practice
as acts of boundary and impression management due to various
concerns about privacy. Page et al. [28] showed that location
sharing decisions were influenced by a specific communication
style called ‘For Your Information’ (FYI), where users would
rather infer availability and social information about others
than interact and ask them this information; those preferring
an FYI Communication style were more likely to use location
sharing social networks. Further work by Page et al. [29] found
that the desire to preserve relationship boundaries was the
main source of privacy concerns regarding location sharing
social networks; when people felt that location sharing would

R ELATED W ORK

Approaches to studying privacy on mobile devices have
generally been divided into ‘social’ and ‘computational’ ap2

change their relationships with others, they expressed a wide
range of social privacy concerns, such as worrying about
feeling compelled to interact with others or being inundated
with information from other people. Heavy users of locationsharing social media were found to be less concerned that
location sharing could impact their relationship boundaries.
Other location sharing studies reinforce the potential privacy
concerns induced by sharing location. Barkhuus et al. [5]
distinguished between location tracking services (i.e., services
that send out a user’s location) and position aware services (i.e.,
services that rely on the device’s knowledge of its location).
Even though users perceived both of these services as equally
useful, Barkhuus et al. [5] found that location tracking services
produced far greater concern for privacy.

the Google play store and performed static analysis of the app
source code to identify specific sections within the code where
permissions were used. Separately, they recruited participants
to answer questions about the downloaded apps, using these
responses to derive a set of privacy profiles based on correlating self-reported preferences with app permissions within the
source code. Similarly, Ghosh et al. [12] used phone metadata,
such as call frequency and call length, to predict user privacy
concerns. They found that higher call response rate, higher
missed call rate, and higher number of new contacts were
associated with a low concern for privacy. Lin et al. [22]
found that clearly revealing the purpose of requesting sensitive
permissions made it more likely that users will feel positively
about granting permissions to an app.

Additionally, researchers have profiled power users as
those who use technology to the fullest extent, can easily
adapt to technological changes, and feel that technology is
an integral part of their lives [25]. Power users were found to
prefer customization (i.e., tailoring interfaces to learned user
preferences) as long as the customization was self-initiated.
If the customization was done automatically by the system,
power users felt a loss of agency and did not feel as positively
toward the presented content [36]. Therefore, we incorporated
Power Usage as a construct in our model, which is described
in more detail in our Research Framework.

These studies demonstrate the potential benefit of adopting
interdisciplinary approaches to understand and predict users’
privacy behaviors and/or attitudes. Unlike Lin et al. [21], who
created privacy profiles, or Ghosh et al. [12], who predicted
privacy concerns, we predict user privacy behavior (specifically, whether participants chose to grant location access
to our study app). While Lin et al. [22] asked participants
general questions regarding apps, we tailored our questions
to the specific apps installed on the participants’ devices.
For example, instead of asking participants whether they are
comfortable sharing their location with mobile apps in general,
we scraped the app manifest of all apps installed their mobile
phone and asked specifically about location sharing comfort
regarding each app to which they had already granted location
access. We consider such contextually prompted responses
as perceived measures in the context of past behavior. We
believe this new type of variable represents a hybrid construct
that combines the strengths of the social and computational
sciences in a way that helps us better understand end-user
privacy behaviors.

B. Computational Approaches to Mobile Privacy
In contrast, computational approaches to mobile privacy
have generally focused on designing tools to detect dangerous
behavior, designing systems to increase user awareness about
privacy threatening behavior, and using machine learning to
identify malware threats to user data [2], [3], [20]. For instance,
researchers have built a system that automatically maps each
app permission to the part of the app user interface requesting
it to make users more aware of what permissions are being
requested [20]. Almuhimedi et al. [2] designed an Android
permissions manager that periodically sends ‘nudges’ to remind users of the different kinds of data being collected and
the frequency with which it is collected. The nudges resulted in
58% of the participants restricting some of their permissions.
Fawaz et al.’s [11] LP Guardian tool worked intelligently to
make sure that apps accessed location only when the user
expected, anonymized location information for certain services
in the background, and limited user profiling by different
apps without significantly affecting the user experience. Such
research raises users’ awareness and helps them consider
privacy risks of their decisions, but it does less in terms of
helping researchers and designers understand users’ privacy
behaviors. More importantly, these efforts assume that using
behavioral data from the past is well-aligned with users’ actual
privacy preferences, which may not necessarily be the case. As
such, these approaches may potentially propagate past mistakes
or nudge users to make future privacy decisions that they might
regret [41].

III.

R ESEARCH F RAMEWORK

Our goal was to predict whether a participant will share
their location with our app based on the following distinct
classes of independent variables: 1) perceived measures, 2)
scraped behavioral variables/data, and 3) perceived measures
in context of past behavior. To ensure a baseline understanding
of the key differences among these measures, we provide a
brief introduction to each.
Perceived variables measure how a user feels about a
certain topic, behavior, or action. Perceived measures are
self-reported user data which is grouped into sets of related
items called constructs. Constructs are often considered latent
variables, i.e., variables that are inferred from other observed
variables. A construct must be carefully designed to be statistically valid [10], i.e., it must pass various construct validity
tests so that it is confirmed to be measuring what it claims to
measure. For the purposes of this study, we used pre-validated
constructs from prior research. An example of a pre-validated
construct is the Behavioral Intention construct used by Xu et
al. [44] to quantify the degree to which users plan on disclosing
personal information and using mobile apps.

C. An Interdisciplinary Approach to Mobile Privacy
There is a dearth of research that has merged the two
aforementioned approaches by collecting both survey data and
scraping behavioral data to try to understand and predict user
privacy behaviors. Lin et al. [21] downloaded apps through

In contrast, behavioral data is content or meta data that
is collected unobtrusively from the users’ devices. This data
is considered ‘objective’ in that it is based on scraped data
3

from Malhotra et al.’s [24] Internet Users’ Information Privacy
Concerns (IUIPC) scale. Malhotra et al. [24] noted that data
collection is the starting point of various privacy concerns.
Therefore, the dimension of collection in IUIPC measures the
degree to which a person is concerned about the specific data
that others have relative to the value of benefits received. Since
user privacy decisions are often based on an assessment of the
perceived benefits and risks associated with the decision, we
added the perceived surveillance measure to quantify the perception of the balance between surveillance and benefit [18].

as opposed to the users’ subjective self-reports. Studies by
computer scientists often use objective variables since such
data can be accessed via software [31]. An example of using
scraped behavioral data to make predictions is Seneviratne
et al.’s [31] work that predicted user traits, such as religion,
gender, and relationship status, based on the kinds of apps
installed apps on the phone.
In the subsections below, we describe our dependent variable and the three classes of predictor variables, including our
new perceived measures in the context of past behavior.

Perceived Intrusion: Developed by Xu et al. [42], perceived instrusion quantifies the perception of intrusion caused
by using mobile apps. Xu et al. [42] conducted a survey and
found that perceived intrusion shaped individuals’ views about
the privacy practices of specific websites. Therefore, we used
the perceived intrusion measure in order to correlate it with the
privacy related decision of sharing location. Our intent was to
examine if the perceived intrusion of mobile app use had an
effect on location sharing behavior.

A. Dependent Variable: Location Sharing
The dependent variable we chose as a measure of privacy
behavior was whether a person agreed to provide their location
to our study app. We framed the variable as a ‘Yes/No’
choice based on whether the location permission was granted.
Location services are the cornerstone of personalized mobile
content and play an important role in delivering targeted advertisements. Social networks, such as Foursquare, and mapping
applications, such as Google Maps, rely on users sharing
their location with the community or the app. Therefore,
finding models to improve the prediction of whether users
will share their location can go a long way in helping such
applications design better user experiences. A number of
studies have attempted to predict end-user privacy behaviors
in mobile contexts. For instance, research has linked attitudes
and behaviors regarding granting permissions with the clarity
of describing the purpose of the requested access [22], [33].
If software designers can anticipate these privacy concerns,
they can design better experiences that help people meet their
privacy expectations, thus helping retain users.

Secondary Use of Personal Information: The secondary
use of personal information construct quantifies people’s concerns about their information being used for purposes other
those for which it was collected [34]. Solove et al. [35]
noted that “the potential for secondary use generates fear and
uncertainty over how one’s information will be used in the
future, creating a sense of powerlessness and vulnerability.” Xu
et al. [43] also make secondary use a factor of their MUIPC
scale. Therefore, we included this measure in order to study the
impact of the perception of secondary use on location sharing
behavior.
FYI About Myself: The FYI About Myself construct
quantifies the ‘FYI Communication Style’ identified by Page
et al. [28]. People with the FYI Communication Style prefer to
keep in touch with others without direct interaction and were
shown to be more willing to share their location in location
sharing social networks [28]. We included this measure as it
has already been shown to impact location sharing decisions.

B. Perceived Measures
For our perceived measures, we included relevant constructs from the mobile and location disclosure literature. The
constructs are described in more detail in Appendix A. All
measures were used in their original form, except Behavior
Intention (to use a new app); we slightly adapted the items
originally developed by Xu et al. [44] by shortening the
intention-to-use time frame from 12 months down to 3 months.
Since our users had already installed our study app, we deemed
a time frame of 3 months to be more realistic for the context
of our study.

Power Usage: The Power Usage scale of Marathe et
al. [25] measures the degree to which a user is a ‘power
user.’ Power users are technologically adept and use their
gadgets to the fullest potential. Kang et al. [15] found that
power users are less likely to share personal information on
personalized mobile sites but reveal more when interacting
with non-personalized mobile content. Since our study app is
highly personalized, we used this measure to analyze whether
being a power user affects location sharing choices.

Behavior Intention: We used this measure developed by
Xu et al. [44] to measure the intention to disclose personal
information and to use mobile apps in the next 3 months.
The Theory of Planned Behavior states that behavior can be
predicted using attitudes toward the behavior and behavioral
intent [1]. Xu et al. [43] showed that increased user privacy
concern reduced a user’s behavioral intention to disclose
personal information and to use mobile apps. Therefore, we
wanted to measure the intention to use new apps and to share
data with new apps as we expected these factors to correlate
with location sharing decisions.

C. Behavioral Scraped Variables
We collected the following data from the devices of our
study participants:
Number of installed apps: The number of apps installed
on the device based on the device app manifest.
Total Dangerous Permissions granted: The number of
Dangerous Permissions granted to the apps installed on the
device. We included this measure as it indicates that someone
more willing to grant Dangerous Permissions is perhaps less
concerned about privacy. Access to an Android user’s location
(both fine and coarse) is considered a Dangerous Permission

Perceived Surveillance: The perceived surveillance construct developed by Xu et al. [43] quantifies users’ perception
of being surveilled and having too much information collected
about them. Perceived surveillance is one of the factors in
MUIPC [43] and is rooted in the dimension of ‘collection’
4

Pre-study Task Flow

along with others, such as calendar, call logs, camera, contacts,
microphone, phone, sensors, SMS, storage, etc. [13].

Participant Recruitment

Location ratio: We calculated location ratio as the number
of apps with location permission divided by the total number of
apps installed on the device. This variable serves to quantify a
participant’s past behavior about location sharing. We included
this measure because it provides a snapshot of past location
sharing behavior.

App Download

Study Task Flow
Scraped
Behavioral Data

D. Perceived Measures in the Context of Past Behavior

Perceived
Measures

Hybrid
Measures

Android App

Location
Permission
Allow UCF Permisions
Study to access this
device’s location?

Upon completion of the study, participant received a completion code for Amazon Mechanical Turk.

We combined our scraped behavioral variables with the
attitudinal variables to create new perceived measures contextualized to past behavior:

Fig. 1.

Location comfort (percentage): This variable was calculated as the percentage of apps installed on the device
for which the participant had granted location permission
(i.e., behavioral data) and expressed comfort with the granted
location access (i.e., attitudinal data). This variable captures a
person’s feelings regarding their past privacy related behavior.
The Theory of Planned Behavior [1] suggests that behavior is
based on attitude toward that behavior. This variable captures
the attitude toward past location sharing behavior.

The flow of the various steps involved in the study.

Figure 1 illustrates the various steps involved in the study.
Android users from Amazon Mechanical Turk who were interested in participating in the study were directed to a webpage
that introduced the study and sought informed consent for
participation. To avoid priming, we did not use the term
‘privacy’ anywhere within the study description. After reading
the study description, those who consented to participate in
the study were provided with a randomly generated unique
‘Consent ID’ and directed to a link to install our study app
from the Google Play app store. Upon installing and launching
the app, each participant was first required to enter the Consent
ID to verify completion of the informed consent procedures.
All data collected by the app was transmitted to our database
over a secure channel.

Location revoke (percentage): We calculated this variable
as the percentage of apps for which the participant reported a
desire to revoke location access because of being uncomfortable sharing location (despite having granted location access
to these apps). Thus, the location revoke percentage variable
captures the intention to revoke location access from apps with
which location sharing was found to be uncomfortable. The
Theory of Planned Behavior states that behavioral intent is the
basis for actual behavior [1].
IV.

Informed Consent

After verification of the Consent ID, the app presented the
participant with a questionnaire to be completed within the
app via the Qualtrics platform. The questionnaire included the
pre-validated perceived measures described in our Research
Framework. In addition, to help us spot inattentive participants,
the questionnaire contained an attention check question: Please
select ‘Disagree Somewhat’ for this question.

M ETHODS

Our goal was to verify whether existing perceived measures (RQ1A) and behavioral data (RQ1B) are suitable for
predicting actual user behavior regarding location sharing. We
further wanted to examine if these prediction models could
be strengthened by creating a hybrid of these two classes of
variables (RQ1C). To collect data on the variables relevant
to tackling our research questions, we implemented an app
for smartphones running the Android operating system. The
following subsections describe the steps involved in the study
deployment and participant recruitment. All study procedures
were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) of the University of Central Florida (UCF).

While the participant was answering the questionnaire, the
app ran a background process to collect data on the apps
installed on the device along with the permissions granted to
each app. Note that the study description that sought informed
consent explicitly disclosed the background data collection.
Given the privacy-sensitive nature of this information, we
minimized the extent of the collected permissions data by capturing information only for permissions classified by Google as
Dangerous Permissions. For each app on a participant’s device,
we collected the list of all granted Dangerous Permissions.
We further recorded whether each of the granted Dangerous
Permissions was 1) present in the respective app’s manifest file
but not explicitly requested from the device user, 2) requested
but denied by the device user, or 3) requested and granted.

A. Study Design and App Flow
As mentioned earlier, we were interested in three types
of measures: 1) perceived, 2) behavioral, and 3) perceived
in context of past behavior. To collect all of these measures
simultaneously and seamlessly, we implemented a smartphone
app that incorporated an in-app questionnaire to collect the perceived measures. While the questionnaire was being answered,
the app collected information on the permissions granted to
each app to serve as the behavioral measures. In addition, we
asked an ‘in context’ question about location sharing as our
perceived in context of past behavior measure.

Upon completing the questionnaire, participants were presented with a list of all apps on their device that had been
granted access to the location permission. As shown in Figure 2, participants were asked to indicate whether they were
comfortable sharing their location with each of the apps in the
list. Once participants completed this step and chose to continue, our study app asked for access to the location permission
using the standard permissions dialog of the Android operating
system. Ostensibly, the study app’s location request was made
5
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that it made a negligible difference to our final model. In
Appendix B, we include a correlation matrix of the Pearson’s
bi-variate correlations between all of our study variables.

Please select Yes or No to indicate if
you are comfortable with the following
apps having access to your location.
Gallery

Yes

No

Chrome

Yes

No

Settings

Yes

No

Google Play Store

Yes

No

Maps

Yes

No

Photos

Yes

No

Google Play Music

Yes

No

Hangouts

Yes

No

YouTube

Yes

No

Calendar

Yes

No

After preparing the data, we conducted binary logistic
regression analyses to answer each of our high-level research
questions. We used binary logistic regression because our dependent variable is dichotomous [19] (i.e., grant/deny location
permission). First, we examined separate models for each
of the three classes of variables to identify which perceived
measures (RQ1A), behavioral data (RQ1B), and perceived in
context of past behavior measures (RQ1C) were significant
in predicting our dependent variable. Finally, we performed
a step wise logistic regression that included the statistically
significant variables from each model to combine them into a
single model (RQ2). We present the outcomes of these analyses
in Section V.
C. Participant Recruitment and Sample Characteristics
We recruited participants by posting the study as a ‘Human
Intelligence Task’ (HIT) on the Amazon Mechanical Turk
crowd work platform. To avoid the impact of cultural variance,
we limited participation to U.S. adults (18 years of age or
older). For adequate response quality, we restricted our HIT
to workers who had HIT approval rates greater than 95% with
at least 50 approved HITs. Since our study app could run
only on the Android operating system, all participants were
required to be users of Android devices. Upon completing
the study, the app provided each participant with a randomly
generated unique completion code to be entered on Amazon
Mechanical Turk as the proof of completion of the study
task. All participants who demonstrated successful completion
of the study task by entering a valid completion code were
compensated $1.

NEXT

Fig. 2. Screenshot of the study app showing the screen that asked whether
the participant was comfortable sharing location with the various apps on the
phone. This list was dynamically generated based on the apps installed on the
participant’s phone.

in order to enable us to collect participant location as one of the
pieces of demographic information requested by the app at this
point in the study. We used the participants’ location sharing
decisions to record our dependent variable ‘Location given.’
After recording the participants’ choices regarding providing
location access to the study app, we requested demographic
information and concluded the study.

Overall, 135 people accepted the HIT and completed the
study task. After discarding the responses of those who failed
the attention check, we had valid data from 114 participants.
This included 63 (56%) males and 51 (44%) females. Most
(82%; N=93) of our participants identified themselves as White
Caucasian. Most (82%; N=21) of the participants lived in
urban or suburban areas (40% urban; N=45 and 42% suburban;
N=47) with the remaining 18% (N=25) coming from rural
areas. Nearly 3/5ths (58%; N=66) of the participants reported
completing at least a 4-year college degree. Nearly 3/5ths of the
participants (58%; N=66) were employed full time covering a
diversity of occupations from Software Engineering to Food
Management and earning a median income in the $40,000–
$60,000 range.

B. Data Analysis Approach
To prepare our data for analysis, we created composite
variables for our constructs by averaging across multiple
items and calculated Cronbach’s alpha to assess construct
validity. Cronbach alpha measures the internal consistency of
an individual measure [10]. Cho and Kim [9] explain that
a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.6–0.7 may provide adequate
reliability, and all of our constructs were above this threshold.
The descriptive statistics for all of our variables are provided
in Table I. Next, we calculated the percentage of participants
who reported that they would revoke location permission to
an app for which they indicated in the previous step that they
were uncomfortable with the app having their location. The
screen we used for gathering this information was similar to
the one in Figure 2. We also measured the opposite, i.e., apps
to which participants chose to allow location access to an
app that did not previously have such access. We did not
differentiate between permissions for “coarse location” and
“fine location” and included both when calculating location
comfort percentages. The dialog requesting location sharing
uses the same wording to request access without specifying
which of the two types of location permissions is sought.
Nonetheless, we calculated location comfort only for apps
which had the “access fine location” permission and found

V.

R ESULTS

The following subsections describe the app use practices
reported by our participants followed by the results of the
analyses we carried out to tackle the research questions we
set forth in Section I.
A. Participants’ Mobile App Use
Our participants had an average of 94 apps installed on
their devices with a minimum of 29 and a maximum of
239, with a standard deviation of 43. The top five most
common non-system apps (i.e., apps which are not typically
6

TABLE I.

D ESCRIPTIVE S TATISTICS OF A LL M ODEL VARIABLES AND I NTERNAL C ONSISTENCY FOR P ERCEIVED M EASURES .

Variable
Behavioral Intention
Perceived Surveillance
Perceived Intrusion
Secondary Use of Personal Information
FYI About Myself
Power Usage
Number of Installed Apps
Total Dangerous Permissions Granted
Location Ratio
Location Comfort (percentage)
Location Revoke (percentage)

Variable Type

Mean

Median

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

Cronbach’s Alpha

Perceived Measure
Perceived Measure
Perceived Measure
Perceived Measure
Perceived Measure
Perceived Measure
Behavioral Scraped
Behavioral Scraped
Behavioral Scraped
Hybrid Measure
Hybrid Measure

4.09
4.16
3.83
4.13
1.39
4.23
93.91
230.44
26.51
33.50
26.88

4.33
4.33
4.00
4.00
1.33
4.25
82.00
218.50
25.52
25.00
13.27

0.786
0.711
0.999
0.967
1.022
0.524
43.200
91.500
8.590
27.900
30.700

−1.230
−0.829
−0.968
−1.360
0.328
−0.690
1.143
0.870
0.294
0.784
1.073

1.680
0.163
0.574
1.770
−0.740
0.790
1.170
1.185
−0.386
−0.496
−0.170

0.81
0.64
0.94
0.93
0.83
0.82
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

TABLE II.
B INARY L OGISTIC R EGRESSION : U SING P ERCEIVED
M EASURES TO P REDICT L OCATION S HARING . NAGELKERKE R 2 = 17.3%
Variable

Odds Ratio
1.369
0.423
1.150
1.013
1.759
0.977

Behavioral Intention
Perceived Surveillance
Perceived Intrusion
Secondary Usage of Personal Information
FYI About Myself
Power Usage

TABLE IV.
B INARY L OGISTIC R EGRESSION : U SING P ERCEIVED IN
C ONTEXT OF PAST B EHAVIOR M EASURES TO P REDICT L OCATION
S HARING . NAGELKERKE R 2 = 16.0%

P-value
Variable

0.316
0.137
0.737
0.977
0.034*
0.962

Location Comfort (percentage)
Revoke Location (percentage)

TABLE V.

TABLE III.
B INARY L OGISTIC R EGRESSION : U SING S CRAPED
B EHAVIORAL M EASURES TO P REDICT L OCATION S HARING .
NAGELKERKE R 2 = 2.4%

Number of Installed Apps
Total Dangerous Permissions Granted
Location Ratio

Odds Ratio

P-value

1.005
1.000
1.020

0.606
0.972
0.620

1.024
0.988

P-value
0.036*
0.094

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001

Variable

Odds Ratio

S TEP - WISE B INARY L OGISTIC R EGRESSION FOR
C OMPARING M ODELS

Variable

Odds Ratio

P-value

Nagelkerke R2

STEP 1
FYI About Myself

2.029

0.004**

11.7%

STEP 2
FYI About Myself
Location Comfort Percentage

1.945
1.028

0.008**
0.009**

21.5%

χ2 (Step1, Step2)=8.632, Degrees of Freedom=1, p=0.003*
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001

pre-installed on devices) were social media apps: 1) Instagram
(43%), 2) Facebook (41%), 3) Snapchat (24%), 4) Hangouts
(21%), and 5) Twitter (21%). On average, participants had
granted 230 Dangerous Permissions to the various apps on
their devices with an average of 25 of these apps having access
to their location (fine or coarse). Yet, on average, participants
were comfortable with only 33% of the location utilizing
apps actually having location access. However, when asked
if they would revoke location access for apps with which they
were uncomfortable sharing location, only 27% (N=30) of the
participants wished to do so. When asked for location access
by our study app, 73% (N=84) of participants granted the
permission to access their location.

location sharing with the study app. Location ratio (p=0.620,
eβ =1.020), number of installed apps (p=0.606, eβ =1.005),
and total number of Dangerous Permissions granted (p=0.972,
eβ =1.000) were all found to have no significant effect on the
location sharing decision. The overall Nagelkerke R2 value of
this model was very low at 2.4%.
RQ1C, Perceived in Context of Past Behavior Measures:
Perceived in context of past behavior variables did nearly as
well at predicting the participants’ location sharing decision as
the perceived constructs. Our binary logistic regression model
(Table IV) shows that location comfort percentage was significant (p=0.036, eβ =1.024), but revoke location percentage
(p=0.094, eβ =0.988) was not. Overall, this model explained
16.0% of the variance in location sharing.

B. Binary Logistic Regression Analyses
RQ1A, Perceived Measures: Our first research question
explored if perceived measures can predict actual user location
sharing behavior. The results of our logistic regression are
shown in Table II. FYI About Myself (p=0.034, eβ =1.759)
was the only significant predictor. While FYI About Myself
performed better than the rest of the perceived measures, the
overall model with all of the variables explained 17.3% of the
variance in location sharing, compared to 11.7% for FYI by
itself, as shown in Table V.

RQ2, Combined Model: RQ2 investigated if past user
behavior or perceived in context of past behavior variables
augment purely perceived measures in predicting user behavior. In order to answer this research question, we combined
all significant variables from the above mentioned individual
regression models (so as not to inflate our R2 ) to achieve the
best model for predicting our dependent variable. We found
that adding the perceived in context of past behavior variable
for location comfort percentage to FYI About Myself helped
explain significantly more variance in location sharing behavior than FYI About Myself alone. For a one point increase in
location comfort percentage, the probability of sharing location
increased by a factor of 1.028. For a one point increase in FYI
About Myself, the probability of sharing location increased by

RQ1B, Behavioral Measures: Next, we carried out a
binary logistic regression using the number of installed apps,
total Dangerous Permissions granted, and location ratio as the
independent variables. The results are shown in Table III.
Overall, we found these variables to be poor predictors of
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Interestingly, Behavioral Intention [44], which is cited
in the social sciences as the strongest predictor of actual
behavior [1], was not a significant factor in any of our models.
This may have been because the behavioral intention to use
mobile apps and share location with them may have been a
foregone conclusion for our participants. All of our participants
were willing to install our study app and most (73%; N=83)
granted our app access to their location. Overall, Behavioral
Intention (M=4.09, SD=0.79) and Power Usage were high
among our participants (M=4.23, SD=0.52); therefore, the lack
of significance in some of these variables may also have been
due to the proclivity of our participants to use mobile apps
and share information with the apps.

a factor of 1.945. The model which used only FYI About
Myself had an R2 of 11.7%, whereas adding location comfort
percentage improved it to 21.5%, which was a statistically
significant (χ2 =8.632, p=0.003) change in predictive power.
We summarize these models and the R2 change in Table V.
VI.

D ISCUSSION

For RQ1A, we found that perceived measures could predict actual privacy behavior (i.e., location sharing) to some
extent. Our model showed that FYI About Myself was the
most important factor in predicting whether the participants
shared their location with our study app. For RQ1B, we
discovered that scraped behavioral data proved to be worse
at predicting privacy behavior than perceived measures. No
significant predictors were found in our model that included
only behavioral data and R2 value was very low. For RQ1C,
perceived in context of past behavior variables also had some
predictive power for explaining location sharing behavior.
Location comfort percentage was found to be a significant
predictor variable for the decision to share location. Finally,
the combined model of perceived measures and perceived in
context of past behavior measures was the best predictor model
for location sharing. FYI About Myself and location comfort
percentage were found to be the best predictors in this model
(RQ2). This suggests that perceived in context of past behavior
variables might be able to augment traditional surveys and
scraped behavioral data to produce stronger predictive models
of user behavior. We discuss the implications of these findings
in more detail below.

Regardless of the reason for Behavioral Intention not
correlating with participants’ actual location sharing behavior,
our results call into question the common practice of using
Behavioral Intention as a proxy measure for actual privacy
behavior [25], [28], [36], [43]. While Behavioral Intention
may be useful for predicting some behaviors, such as technology adoption, privacy researchers should consider using
more contextualized measures for the specific type of information disclosure being studied, similar to the FYI About
Myself personal trait that was created based on empirical
work specifically on mobile location privacy sharing [28].
Further, researchers should also consider correlating perceived
measures with a proxy for actual behavior. Because privacy
behaviors are often paradoxical, and possibly more nuanced,
than other technology-related behaviors, such as technology
adoption [37], [38], it is possible that the Behavioral Intention
construct [43] and the Theory of Planned Behavior [1] may
not be the best proxies or approaches for predicting actual
privacy behaviors. Similarly, Power Usage was not a significant
predictor of participants’ location sharing behavior. Upon
further reflection, this lack of an effect may also be because
the Power Usage construct focuses on using technology in
general, whereas FYI About Myself is more directly connected
to the the concept of location sharing. Overall, these results
indicate that location-specific perceived constructs should be
used to predict users’ future location sharing behavior, rather
than more general measures about privacy or mobile apps.

A. Implications for Mobile Privacy Location Sharing Research
In our review of the literature, most of the mobile privacy
research that we encountered was strictly divided between the
social sciences or computational sciences, with few studies at
the intersection of the two disciplines. We found that the best
model for predicting smartphone users’ app location sharing
behavior was a hybrid of the two. In this subsection, we reflect
on the implications of our results for these different privacy
research communities individually and suggest a path forward
that leverages the strengths of both approaches.

2) Computational Privacy Research: In contrast, the finding that scraped behavioral data was not a good predictor of
location disclosure at all suggests that a user’s future location
disclosure behavior is not tied to past behavior. The number
of installed apps and the number of Dangerous Permissions
granted may be too broad and thus not tied to attitudes about
location information. However, we were surprised that past
location sharing behavior (i.e., location ratio) was also not a
significant predictor of future location sharing behavior. While
Ghosh et al. [12] found that device metadata, such as call
duration and ignored calls, could predict self-reported user
privacy concerns, our findings suggest that phone metadata
might not be the best predictor of actual privacy behavior,
such as mobile location sharing. In fact, past behavior may
not even reflect desired behavior. Granting permissions may
be performed either as a condition of using the app or may
have been done without much thought or understanding of the
permissions that are granted. As a result, currently granted
permissions do not predict the desired behavior when the user
is explicitly asked to grant location permissions. Therefore,
we offer a word of caution to computational researchers and

1) Social Science Privacy Research: Similar to Page et
al. [28], we found that the FYI About Myself communication
style significantly influenced participants’ location sharing
behavior. FYI Communication Style pertains to how one communicates location information with others. Since FYI About
Myself was also a significant predictor of location sharing
behavior, it suggests that one’s preferred communication style
is an important factor to consider when predicting whether
a user will grant an app the permission to access location.
Designers should consider personal preferences for whether a
given user values the convenience of letting others (apps in this
case) decide when location access is needed versus wanting
a more hands-on explicit approach to disclosing location on
a case-by-case basis. Further, we found that the FYI About
Myself personal trait was a stronger predictor of location
sharing behavior than any of the perceived constructs in Xu et
al.’s earlier work, which was based on MUIPC [43] and the
Theory of Planned Behavior [1]. This suggests that personal
traits play a bigger role than intention when deciding whether
to grant location access.
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system designers who create predictive models, design intelligent user defaults, and recommend privacy choices against
using past privacy behavior as a proxy for determining users’
privacy preferences.

shown that achieving the right ‘privacy fit’ can lead to higher
user engagement with the service and help users feel more
socially connected with others [39].

3) The Importance of Self-Reflection on Past Behavior: Our
key novel findings were that people’s reflection on their past
behavior (i.e., their comfort with their past location sharing
decisions) was a predictor of their future behavior (i.e., whether
they granted location access to our study app). Incorporating
such reflection greatly improved on using just future intentions
(i.e., perceived measures) or past actions (i.e., scraped behavioral data). Of the perceived measures where participants reflected on their past location sharing behavior, location comfort
was the most influential in improving the prediction of location
sharing behavior, more so than the revoke location measure,
even though both were statistically significantly correlated
with our dependent variable (see Appendix B). This suggests
that users’ comfort level with their past location permissions
translates directly to their future decisions about sharing their
location. Yet, even when participants were uncomfortable
sharing their location with some of the apps installed on their
smartphone, very few (27%; N=30) said they would revoke
the location permission after knowing these apps did indeed
have access to their location. Thus, future research needs to
look beyond raising users’ awareness of their privacy behaviors
and try to understand factors that could effectively motivate
behavior change to help users feel comfortable about their
mobile privacy settings.

C. Limitations and Future Research
Limiting our participants only to the U.S. limits our ability
to generalize our results to other populations since privacy
decisions and experiences can be shaped by the cultural
environment. Further, some research has shown that Amazon
Mechanical Turk workers have unique privacy profiles compared to average users [16]. Moreover, users recruited from
Amazon Mechanical Turk are likely to be more technically
savvy than the general population. As a result, the use of a
participant sample recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk
may also constrain the generalizability of our results. Since
we limited participation to adults of ages 18 and above, the
applicability of our results to younger populations needs to
be verified. It may also be useful to verify whether our
results generalize to those who use devices with operating
systems other than Android, such as Apple’s iOS. Future
research should consider replicating our study with samples
drawn from other populations that are more diverse in terms
of ages, cultures, and technical abilities and perhaps try to
identify more culture-specific perceived in context of past
behavior variables. An interesting future direction could be to
track changes in location sharing comfort for specific apps
over the duration of time they are installed on the phone.
Such tracking could help app makers identify location sharing
behavior trends and take corrective action.

Overall, the results of our study suggest that combining
social science approaches with computer science approaches
can yield stronger predictive models. Our work encourages
future privacy research to identify and measure relevant perceived in context of past behavior variables for the privacy
related phenomenon or behavior being studied. In our case,
we identified location comfort percentage as the perceived
in context of past behavior variable strongly correlated with
location sharing decisions. This suggests that how users feel
about their past behavior is a better predictor of future behavior
than the actual past behavior itself.

VII.

C ONCLUSION

The rapid growth of portable communications devices has
meant that the boundaries of privacy are being tested in new
ways. It is therefore crucial to understand and be able to predict
user behavior in order to design experiences which respect the
user’s expectations of privacy. We contribute to the field of
mobile privacy by shedding light on the kinds of perceived
measures that can explain user location sharing behavior. We
show that scraped behavioral data might not be the best indicator of future user behavior. However, augmenting perceived
measures with perceived in context of past behavior variables
can help strengthen prediction models.

B. Implications for Design
Our work shows that user perceptions of their past behavior
(in our case, location sharing decisions) greatly improves on
using just attitudes about future behavior to predict future disclosure. We suggest that a combination of attitudinal measures
asked in context of one’s actual past behavior is more useful
for understanding attitudes that lead to action. In fact, this
technique mirrors a ‘reflective learning’ [7] approach, which
has been shown to produce positive learning outcomes [23].
Namely, by reflecting on one’s past choices, one can become
more aware of one’s actions and make better future choices,
which might be incongruous with one’s past choices. This
capability to ‘learn reflectively’ could be supported in the
design of apps as a context aware feature that could periodically remind users of their past decisions and give them the
opportunity to reflect on and change their decisions based on a
new context or bad experiences with previous decisions. Such
a design could support a more dynamic conception of privacy
that matches what users want, as opposed to what they think
they want or what they did in the past. Prior research has
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A PPENDIX A
P ERCEIVED M EASURES
A. Behavioral Intention
Taken from Xu et al. [44], these items were measured on
a 5-point Likert scale from 1 - Agree Strongly. 2 - Agree
Somewhat. 3 - Neutral. 4 - Disagree Somewhat. 5 - Disagree
Strongly.

E. FYI About Myself
Taken from Page et al. [28], these items were measured
on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 - Agree Strongly. 2 - Agree
Somewhat. 3 - Neutral. 4 - Disagree Somewhat. 5 - Disagree
Strongly.

Items:
1)
2)
3)

Items:

I am likely to disclose my personal information to
use mobile apps in the next 3 months.
I predict I will use new mobile apps in the next 3
months.
I intend to use mobile apps in the next 3 months.

1)
2)
3)

B. Perceived Surveillance
Taken from Xu et al. [43], these items were measured on
a 5-point Likert scale from 1 - Agree Strongly. 2 - Agree
Somewhat. 3 - Neutral. 4 - Disagree Somewhat. 5 - Disagree
Strongly.

2)
3)

Taken from Marathe et al. [25], these items were measured
on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 - Agree Strongly. 2 - Agree
Somewhat. 3 - Neutral. 4 - Disagree Somewhat. 5 - Disagree
Strongly.

I believe that the location of my mobile device is
monitored at least part of the time.
I am concerned that mobile apps are collecting too
much information about me.
I am concerned that mobile apps may monitor my
activities on my mobile device.

Items:
1)
2)

C. Perceived Intrusion

3)

Taken from Xu et al. [42], these items were measured on
a 5-point Likert scale from 1 - Agree Strongly. 2 - Agree
Somewhat. 3 - Neutral. 4 - Disagree Somewhat. 5 - Disagree
Strongly.

4)
5)

Items:

6)

1)

7)

2)
3)

I feel that as a result of my using mobile apps, others
know about me more than I am comfortable with.
I believe that as a result of my using mobile apps,
information about me that I consider private is now
more readily available to others than I would want.
I feel that as a result of using mobile apps, information about me is out there that, if used, will invade
my privacy.

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

D. Secondary Use of Personal Information
Taken from Smith et al. [34], these items were measured
on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 - Agree Strongly. 2 - Agree
Somewhat. 3 - Neutral. 4 - Disagree Somewhat. 5 - Disagree
Strongly.
Items:
1)
2)

I want others to know what I am up to without my
having to bother to tell them.
Others should be able to find out about me when they
feel they need to.
I would prefer to share about myself with everyone
in case anyone wants to know.

F. Power Usage

Items:
1)

I am concerned that mobile apps may share my personal information with other entities without getting
my authorization.

I am concerned that mobile apps may use my personal
information for other purposes without notifying me
or getting my authorization.
When I give personal information to use mobile apps,
I am concerned that apps may use my information for
other purposes.
12

I think most technological gadgets are complicated to
use.
I make good use of most of the features available in
any technological device.
I have to have the latest available upgrades of technological devices that I use.
Use of information technology has almost replaced
my use of paper.
I love exploring all the features that any technological
gadget has to offer.
I often find myself using many technological devices
simultaneously.
I prefer to ask friends how to use any new technological gadget instead of trying to figure it out myself.
Using any technological device comes easy to me.
I feel like information technology is a part of my
daily life.
Using information technology gives me greater control over my work environment.
Using information technology makes it easier to do
my work.
I would feel lost without information technology.
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Revoke Location (percentage)

Location Comfort (percentage)

Location Ratio

Total Dangerous Permissions Granted

Number of Installed Apps

Power Usage

FYI About Myself

Secondary Use of Personal Information

Perceived Intrusion

Perceived Survellience

Behavioral Intention

Location Sharing (DV)

N = 114 in all cases

−0.033

0.726**
1.000

1.000

0.086

0.255**

0.219*

−0.409**
1.000

1.000

−0.117

−0.284**

−0.300**

−0.090

−0.276**

0.273**

0.282**

0.353**

−0.144

−0.275**

Revoke
Location
Percentage

−0.030

0.190*

0.373**

0.178

0.138

−0.280**

−0.357**

−0.321**

0.328**

0.281**

Location
Comfort
Percentage

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001

1.000

0.505**

0.060

0.077

0.051
1.000

0.031

0.042

0.053

−0.142

−0.042

0.023

0.016

0.074

Location
Ratio

1.000

−0.188*

−0.135

−0.101

0.034

0.115

Total
Dangerous
Permissions
Granted

−0.003

−0.035

−0.135

0.135

−0.072

0.100

0.059

Number
of Installed
Apps

0.467**

Power
Usage

−0.353**

−0.317**

0.735**

1.000
1.000

−0.344**

0.169

0.279**

FYI About
Myself

0.686**

−0.094

−0.0185*

Secondary
Use of
Personal
Information

0.737**

−0.078

−0.108

1.000
1.000

−0.164

−0.239*

0.148

1.000

Perceived
Intrusion

Perceived
Surveillance

Behavioral
Intention

Location
Sharing
(DV)

A PPENDIX B
C ORRELATIONS M ATRIX OF A LL M ODEL VARIABLES

